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Title II of the Public orks mgployamet Act of 1976
provided for di.Jtributigq up to S1U25 biliao to Stats and 1 oca
governments to sist those Voverameats i unaitaialag bac
services, thereob precluding posible tax icreasg which oul4
run coenter to Federal efforts to stimulate the economy. b
nharacteristics of ** governments receivg lss thae 82,000 for
the first two quarters varied widely: ofpultions ia 1973 xraaed
from 273 to 11,676, anemploymeat during the fitrst to quarters
of fiscal year 1977 ranged from 1.75 to 22.35, cmulative
antirecession assistance payments as of Jume 1977 renged from
$541 to $6,053, and the anuber of employees ranged fm 1
part-time to 151 full-time. For o t of the !t govermesots,
total paymets were lss than 1% of fiscal lear 1967 rcelnles.
About 150 local goveraazsta eestioned or declined antirocesason
assistance payeants, llocations for onal 2 counties qat af the
44 governmenats revieed were based oa specific uelloymeat
rates. All other quarterly allocations sere either: (1) based on
the unemployment rate for the county is which the goverotsnt was
located; or (2) deriaed from dat, based oD the county tr 3tate
unemployment rate ex*udiag data applicable to governments with
specific rates. Several governments felt that the foda were
beneficial a me etiq salary expenses, making eeaded repairs
and carrying out da--to-day operations without levying
additional taxes. (S)
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The Honorable L. B. Fountain
Chairman, Subcommittee on Intergovernmental

Relations and Human Resources
Committee on Government Operations
House of Representatives

Dear Mr. Chairman:

During our March 2, 1977, testimony on the antireces-
sion assistance program, the Subcommittee expressed an
interest in overnments receiving.small uarterly assist-
ance paymrents. The Subcommittee raised uestions about
these limited payments' impact on maintaining basic services
or reducing unemployment.

Title II of the Public Works Emoloyment Act of 1976
(Public aw 94-369) provided for distributing u to $1.25 bil-
lion to State and local governments over a period of 5 calen-
dar quarters beginning July 1976. Public LTaw 95-30, assed
May 23, 1977, increased funding by $2.25 billion and extended
the program through September 30, 1978. Title II is admin-
istered by the Office of Revenue Sharina in the Department of
the Treasury. One objective of title II is to assist State
and local governments in maintaining basic services, thereby
Fecluding possible tax increases which run counter to Federal
Efforts to stimulate the economy.

During each of the program's first four Quarters, an
average of 68 percent of the governments which ualified for
quarterly payments received less than $2,000. This totaled
about $30.5 million or 3 ercent of the $1.18 billion dis-
tributed during that period. Enclosure I provides more
specific information on the antirecession assistance al-
locations of less than $2,000.

This review was based on financial data and opinions
obtained from officials of 44 governments in seven States.
Each government received less than $2,000 for each of the
first two quarters. In our selection of governments, we
considered unemployment rates and the amount of antireces-
sion assistance received durin the roaram's first two
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quarters. In addition, we reviewed about 150 letters sent

to the Office of Revenue Sharing from gov'rnments questioning

or declining antirecessiot asistance payments.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE JOVERNMENTS
REC.IVING LESS THAN-$2,000

The characteristics of the 44 governments varied widely

in some respects. For example, their

--population in 1973 ranged from 273 to 11,676;

--unemployment during the first two quarters of fiscal

year 1977 ranged frori 4.7 percent t- 22.3 percent,
in the third quartet from 3.9 to J2.2 percent; and in the
fourth quarter from 2.9 to 14.2 percent;

-- cumulative antirecession assistance payments as of
June 1977 ranged from $454 to $6,053; and

--number of employees ranged frrom no full-time and 1

part-time to 151 full-time and 10 part-time.

However, some factors were common to many of the overn-
ments:

--Axost all of the local governments provided financial
administration and public safety, and at least half

also orovided water, sewer, and garbage pickup serv-
ices.

-- Forty-three of the governments were providing the same

services in 1977 which were provided in 976; a few had

expanded or added services.

-- Officials with 41 of the governments Prescribed their
financial condition as satisfactory to excellent;

officials at the other 3 described their financial
conditions as weak.

--Officials of 20 of the local governments believed
that unemployment was a problem in their communi-
ties.

Specific details concerning the characteristics of each gov-

ernment are shown in enclosure II.
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USE AND IMPACT OF AXTIRECE SIO ASS:STANCE

As of April 1977, 29 governments had appropriated the
antirecession assistance rayments received, and 22 of these
had disbursed some or all funds The majority of the gov-
ernments which had appropriated the payments intended to
use them for new or existing empliyee salaries. The remain-
ing governments which had approprli- ,d the funds proposed
to use them for purposes such as uichasing office equipment
and repairing roads and buildings. The most frequently
gi-en reasons for not using the funds for employment were
that the quarterly payments were too small and future as-
sistance was uncertain.

For most of the 44 governments, total payments were
less than 1 percent of their fiscal year 1976 revenues. Of-
ficials from 32 local governments said the payments have had
no effect on their governments' operations in terms of the
services provided. Many officials expressed te opinion
that the services and associated salaries paid with the an-
tirecession assistance 1.nds still would have been provided
had the assistance not been available. Officials from nine
governments said that without the antirecession assistance,
employment might have been affected. Officials from three
governments said that without the payments, tax increases
and/or service reductions would have been necessary.

More specific information concerning the tatus and
use of antirecession assistance by each of the governments
reviewed is provided in eclosure III.

Few local overnments reject
antirecession assistance

As of May 18, 1977, the Office had received about 150
letters from local governments questioning or declining an-
tirecession assistance payments. Twenty-seven declined the
payrents because they believed the amounts were too small
to be useful. Officials with many of the local governments
questioned how they qualified for the payments since they
did not believe they had unusually high unemployment or
needed additional employees. Others believed the program
to be too rigid and/or objected to an item on the statement
of assurances which attests that the funds are needed to
mainta;.n basic services and requires that the recipient
govornilent certify it has made an effort to make substantial
economies in its operations.
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Source of unemployment rates

Unemployment is a key factor in the allocation of
antirecession assistance funds. Of the 44 governments, only

tte allocations for the 2 counties reviewed were based on
specific unemployment rates. All other quarterly alloca-
tions were either (1) based on the unemployment rate for the

county in which the government was located or (2) derived
from data based on the county or State unemployment rate

excluding data applicable to governments with specific
rates. Of the 36 government officials exprensin%, an opin-
ion, 27 believed the unemployment rates used by the Office

reflected their jurisdiction's "aemployment situation.

While antirecession assistance funds are.a welcomed ad-
ditional form of revenue to most of the recipient govern-

ments, an analysis of the actual impact of these particular
funds cannot readily be made. The inter:hangeability of

the funds with revenues from other sources, th iim.itl;d
amount--generally less than 1 percent--in relation t) total

revenues, and the variety of items 'hat can be funded make

it difficult to identify net -hanges which resulted from

the infusion of the additional funds.

Since unemployment rates have been established for few

local governments, most are paid sing adjusted general rates
applicable to their respective counties or States. These

calculated rates may or may not reflect a particular govern-

ment's actual rate.

Representatives from several governments said the funds

had been beneficial in meeting salary expenses, making needed

repairs, and otherwise carrying on operations without levying

additional taxes. Some governments indicated that, even with

the antirecession assistance, they would have to use their
surplus to meet operating costs in either fiscal year 1977 or

1978. Others, however, are increasing their surplus balances.

These conditions and results parallel many of those we

found in our reviews of the impact of title II on State and
larger county and city governments. We submitted the results
of these reviews to the Congress in our summary report en-
titled "Antirecession Assistance is ?lelinq But Distrubutior
Formula Needs Reassessment' (GGD-77-76, July 20, 1977) and

in three other reports just issued to the Congress detailing
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the findings discussed in the summary report--one each on
the prcgram's impdct on State, county, and city governments.

We discussed the above information with Office of Re-
venue Sharing officials and considered their comments in pre-
paring this letter.

We are sending copies of this report to the Chairman of
the Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations, Com-
mittee on Governmental Affairs, to the Chairman of the Senate
Committee on Finanje, and to the Secretary of the Treasury.
Copies will also be available to other interested parties who
request them.

Sincerely yours, /

Comptroller General
of the United States
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ENCLOSURE I ENCLOSURE I

SUMMARY OF QUARTERLY ATIECESIO ASSISTANCE PYAMRMS

Covera*lnt___ Allocation
-urbor P rent AMount 

(m11iions)
First quartar:

$100 - $999 (note a) 13,459 56 $ 5.0 1.6
$1,o00 - $1,999 -3,147 13 4.5 1.4

Total payments
under $2,000 16.606 69 $ 9.5 3.0

Total payments 23,975 100 $310.9 100.0

Second quarter:
$100 - $999 (note a 10,187 56 $ 3.9 1.6
$1,000 - $1,999 2,562 14 3.6 1.4

Total payments
under $2,000 121749 7_ $ 7.5 3.0

Total payments 18,333 100 $248.7 100.0

Third quarCL:
$100 - $999 (note a) 8,455 52 $ 3.3 1.1

$1,000 - $1,999 2,348 14 3.3 1.0

Total payments
under $2,000 10,803 66 $ 6.6 2.1

Total payments 16,338 100 $310.9 100.0

Fourth quarter
$100 - $999 (note a) 8,630 52 $ 3.5 1.1
$1,000 - $1,999 2,399 14 3.4 1.1

Total payments
under $2,000 11,029 66 $ 6.9 2.2

Total payments 16,676 100 $310.9 100.0

a/Section 203(c) (5) of title II provides that payments will not be made
to goverrients qualifying for leass than $100.

1



ENCLOSURE II ENCLOSURE II

CHARACTERIfICS OF GOVERNMENTS REVIEWED

Quarterly
average 1976

unemploy- poblic Antirecession
sent rate Services emplomnent allocations Bunget data

1973 noe provided - t ii- i e- N-o~ - gsa fiscal year 1976
Unit of_ government opulation ]at t th (note b) time time quarters amount Rleiine Yueneitiurs iurplu u d nes

------- (---------- (housands) ------------------

COLOPADO:
Federal eiqghts 6,001 78 5.8 ABC 31 23 4 $5,312 $1,686.8 $1,299.2 $ 913.9 $ 69.0Lafayette 4,615 6.5 4.8 AB 59 5 4 2,204 1,265.4 1,216.7 10.5 1,839.0
Leadville 4,423 5.6 7.3 ABP 26 5 4 2,986 563.0 563.0 265.0 -Mt. View 845 7.0 5.4 AB - .2 3 454 82.8 82.8 90.0 -
Summit County 4,622 5.6 6.3 ABDF 92 27 3 2,553 6,107.9 6,107.9 632.4 2,000.0

GEORGIA:
Cave pring 1,563 81. 3 9.4 ABCDEP 14 2 4 2,583 189.4 167.1 38.2 323.8
Chickamauga 2,007 5.6 6.7 ABCDEP 9O 17 4 1,483 2,104.2 1,964.4 2,433.8 940.0
Flowery Branch 349 8.8 8.5 ABCEF 4 - 4 2,191 129.7 93.6 87.2 -
Kennesaw 4,032 9.2 7.2 ABCDE 35 1 4 5,889 703.; 672.8 317.9 547.0Lafayette 6,353 5.6 6.7 ABCDEF 107 1 4 3,654 3,993.8 3,434.2 62.2 3,467.0
Oakwood 27,3 8.8 8.5 AFCE 2 - 4 666 38.3 27.1 6.0 1.2
Pine ountain 892 7.1 6.3 ABDF 10 1 3 1,190 148.4 154.2 116.9 240.0
Rossville 4,227 5.6 6.7 ABrF 41 4 4 1,917 724.2 551.2 678.9 -
Union Point 1,624 7.1 9.8 ABCDEF 15 6 4 4,064 455.0 343.1 142.3 1,332.0
Warren County 6,948 7.1 5.7 AB 46 1 3 3,874 779.6 689.2 252.3 3.7
Watkinsville 1,040 7.1 11.0 ABCEF 8 2 4 2,002 107.5 115.3 113.4 86.9

ILLINOIS:
Denning 5,428 7.7 9.7 AB 8 5 4 3,500 183.8 193.7 32.4 6.0
Frankfort (Franklin CO.) 7,355 7.7 9.7 %BF 7 17 4 4,089 219.3 213.9 70.2 7.0
Nurphysboro (township) 11,676 8.3 6.5 AS 7 5 4 6,053 169.0 130.4 85.6
Somerset . 2,918 8.3 6.5 AS 1 7 4 1,512 48.9 52.0 51.2 -

NORTH CAROLIWAI
Bethel 1,543 5.9 5.0 ABCDF 16 12 4 1,291 320.9 368.4 146.6 350.0
Gatesville £ 330 7.4 4.3 ABCE - 5 3 481 57.2 51.9 19.9 121.0
Hobgood , 537 8.8 9.7 ABCE 5 5. 4 680 177.4 172.3 40.5 146.0
Littleton (Haliifax Co.) 934 8.8 9.7 ABCDb 14 5 4 5,710 221.6 172.9 42.6 188.5
urfreesboro 4,108 7.4 5.9 ABCDZF 29 5 4 5,481 515.5 452.9 183.# 165.0
Nashville 1,726 3.8 5.4 ABCDEF 21 11 4 2,463 480.2 564.1 189.6 835.0
Spring Hope 1,376 5.8 5.4 ABCDEP 15 6 4 1,961 301.0 226.1 147.7 99.0
Winterville 1,629 5.9 5.0 ABCD 16 1 4 583 738.0 769.4 25.4 418.0

OKLAHOMA:
Cushing 7,422 5.4 2.9 ABCDEF iS1 10 3 2,540 3,378.5 2,532.5 5,326.1 1,895.0
Dewar 993 17.5 10.5 APCD 5 1 4 2,889 24.1 20.8 11.7 89.0
McLoud 3,242 8.5 6.0 AbD 7 6 3 2,111 134.3 188.2 94.9 -
Nichols Hills 4,651 6.7 4.3 AB 56 8 3 991 886.8 779.6 147.3 4,735.0
Pittsburg 285 22.3 14.2 ACDIF - 1 3 611 10.4 9.1 10.8 -
Tecumseh 4,858 8.5 6.0 ABCDE 43 5 4 5,773 828.3 700.0 (c) 432.0
Warr Acres 10,806 6.7 4.3 ABCDEF 67 - 3 5,980 1,247.9 884.3 274.5 15.5

UTAH s
Hyrum 2,796 8.3 4.6 ABCDP 16 24 2 1,042 896.9 627.0 113.1 270.1
Midvale 8,189 5.9 4.3 ABCF 38 18 3 3,718 1,042.4 1,028.2 217.0 361.0
Morgan ,1,664 8.3 3.4 ABCF 17 6 2 3,011 330.1 303.7 272.9 331.8
North Logan 1,540 8.3 4.6 ABC 4 4 2 708 201.3 187.8 72.7 290.0
Tremonton 2,943 . 8.3 4.7 ABCF 15 1 3 1,876 618.5 538.7 171.0 714.0
West Jordan 9,324 5.9 4.3 ABCDF 37 8 3 4,014 1,919.8 1,232.8 631.7 2,428.0

VIRGINIAt
Cape Charles 1,728 6.4 11.1 ABCDEP 47 16 4 4,679 847.6 922.6 209.4 1S1.9
Smithfield 2,092 6.4 3.3 ABCDE 16 12 2 1.438 415.9 339.4 254.0 230.0
Waverly 1,803 6.4 9.3 ABCDE 11 18 4 2,015 219.5 201.5 276.5 619.8

*/Unemployment rates used in determining quat terly allocations. The uneiployment
rate used by the Office each quayter is for the calendar quarter ending 3 onths
before the quarter in which payments are made.

b/A--financial administrat.on, B--public safety, C--water, D--sewage, --garbage
pickup, F--recreation.

c/Data not available at time of review.
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSUR- III

EUlS AM NIID 58 OW InUCI8 C pI d"SIU C P&lINlM

fO 6ffli I 3. n 3 l OF AIL 177

.. lorod , oit #~ ............... w c_
SpipreleCten Petier t 5 uettre eficEms were o t uad-WE

et· d Mireus dixg l et t lot

Coloradot
Frderal leights I
Lafayette I X X Xw bhie.
Leadville 

t. vie * 
Sumit County X

Goorgia
Cove aprings 
Ciekmauga I X Enlarge city hall/not ndd for altr leo.
Flowery Branch x x apir treets 4nd pint waer t nt/mount

inff ufficet for eaploAmet pposes.
Kenneo· aw __ x !/x x Coartruct concetoion twods/moumnt

ihWtfficient for mplo;qfnt purposes.
Lafayett X I X te h'.

Pine ountain x x w hir.
Bsiville K X x epair garboage truCk. CO and Pol pep/

ount insufficient or eployment purposes.
Union PoInt x X X hleories of mployees alcody on the tolls.
warren County x X x i n ad oil to operate road repoit equipment/

amont insufficient for employment pusloses.
Watkinavile x X x intain besic e rvices/mount insufficent

for eployment purpoeees.

ILLIOIlr
Denninq x x x Salaies of wefloyseo already on the ol0l,.
Franktfot (Franklin

Co.) x X X No hire.
ur[phy oto ( town-
ship) xx · Salaries of employees already on tho tol.s.

Somerset x Salaries of employoee already on the rolls.

NORTH CAOLINAt
Bethol x x Salaries of e0loyees already on ti. rolls.
Gatesville X X Salarioe of employees already on thy rolls.
Hobqood X
Littleton (Ralifa

Co.) X X New bire.
Nurfreeboro X
Nahvill i 
Spring Nope X i Sridge repair nd installation of doors/

amount insufficient for weployment purpoea.
winterville· X /I x Saarie of employees already on the rll.

Cushing K X X Purchase office achines/uncertainty of
future payments and amount inaufficiant
for employment purposes.

Dewar X X X Slarloes of employees already on the rolls.
CLOUTd X

Nichols ills X X Nw hir.
Pittsburg X X r Salaries of eployees already on ,%' rolls.
Tecuslaeh X X Salaries of esployees already on Ito rollu.
airr Ars X Garbage pcker nit/uncertainty o future

payments.

Utah
yrytum X X No hire.

Midvale X a/X X Salaiem of employees already on the rolls.
organ 

North Logan X
Trernton X
Wet Jotdbn K

Virginia,
Cape Charles X · Now hire.
Sithfield - X laries of employee already on the rolls.
wrV*rly X

1/lntire mount received had beon diabureed.
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